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Dissemination and Exploitation are essential parts of public funded projects. In Horizon 2020 a plan for the ex-
ploitation and dissemination of results (PEDR) is a requirement. The plan should contain a clear vision on the
objectives of the project in relation to actions for dissemination and potential exploitation of the project results.
The actions follow the basic idea to spread the knowledge and results gathered within the project and face the
challenge of how to bring the results into potentially relevant policy circle and how they impact the market. The
plan follows the purpose to assess the impact of the project and to address various target groups who are interested
in the project results. Simply put, dissemination concentrates on the transfer of knowledge and exploitation on the
commercialization of the project. Beyond the question of the measurability of project‘s impact, strategies within
science marketing can serve purposes beyond internal and external communication. Accordingly, project managers
are facing the challenge to implement a dissemination and exploitation strategy that ideally supports the identifi-
cation of all partners with the project and matches the current discourse of the project‘s content within the society,
politics and economy. A consolidated plan might unite all projects partners under a central idea and supports the
identification with the project beyond the individual research questions. Which applications, strategies and methods
can be used to bring forward a PEDR that accompanies a project successfully and allows a comprehensive assess-
ment of the project afterwards? Which hurdles might project managers experience in the dissemination process
and which tasks should be fulfilled by the project manager?


